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Hint for Times Readers]^ MoreJkadadlCS TEMPERANCE
IN HALIFAX

i

Fashion FREE TICKETS FOR THE

St. John Exhibition jz?
AT THE POPULAR OUTFITTING (STORE OF

£ p PiDGEON ^orner Main and Bridge Streets, North End.

Z■
Suffered from Constant Headaches— 

' Cured by "Fruit-a-tives” When 
Doctors Failed.

.(

Hew the Temperance Alliance 
of the City of Halifax tfas 
Appealed to the Citizens., V..

The Temperance Alliance of the city of 
Halifax, which has already done much 
effective work, has issued the following 
apjieal to the citizens of Halifax:
To the Ratepayers of Halifax:

Ladies and Gentlemen :—The Halifax 
Temperance Alliance respectfully appeals 
to you for your assistance in suppressing, 
as far as possible, the licensed liquor traf
fic in this city. In nearly one half of the 
polling sections there are at present no 
licensed bars, so that this appeal applies 
only* to those sections in which there are 
now premises licensed for the sale of in
toxicating drinks.

>In the first place, we wish to disclaim 
any feeling of hostility towards those citi
zens who are engaged in this traffic. They 
are pursuing a calling made lawful by 
their fellow citizens.

Don’t miss this valuable offer, with every purchase of$$3 worth of Merchandise 

Single Admission Ticket to the ST. JOHN EXHIBITION, will be given:— 

with every $2 purchase a Children’s Admission Ticket—ABSOLUTELY FREE.
a

head-"I was a sufferer from fearful 
aches for over two years, sometimes 
they were so bad that I was unable 
to work for days et a time. T took 
all kinds of medicines, was treated by 
physicians, 
listed. I '
A short time ago I was advised to try 
"Fruifra-tivee” and I did tp.- with, I 
must confess, very little faith, but after 
I had taken them for three days my 
headaches were easier and in a week they 
left me. After I had taken a box of the 
tablets my headaches were quite cured. 
My appetite was always poor and my 
stomach bad, and now my appetite is 
splendid and my digestion is excellent. 
I had become thin and weak from the 
constant headaches, but my strength is 
growing up once more, and I feel like 

I have taken in all three 
I am exceed-

Our Stock Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes, cjffers the greatest Assortments 

and most liberal values in this section of New Brunswick.
: Iand yet tiie headaches per- 

was rarely free from headache.: 4 $ ft .*
|

C .
The attitude of the Alliance towards 

the liquor traffic may be summed up as 
follows:—

1. The bar room as operated in this 
city is injurious to the health, the morals 
and the business interests of the citizens.

2. The traffic in intoxicating drinks is 
under the control arid paronage of three- 
fifths of the ratepayers in the several dis
tricts in which licensed shops are located.

3. Every means within our reach should 
be used to induce ratepayers to withhold 
their signatures from applications for li-

in their several districts.
I In making our appeal we do not feel 
j that any apology is necessary, or that 

to the charge of indelicacy

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End
!*

i
FUTURE STATUS OF 

TURKISH WOMEN

;

PLAYS AND PLAYERS ja new man.
boxes of "FruK-a-tivès.” 
ïngly grateful to "Fruit-a-tives” for cor
ing me, and I give this unsolicited testi
monial with great pleasure, as I hope 
thereby some other sufferer of headaches 
wil be induced to try "Fruit-a-tives” and i 
will be cured.”

censes They Will Enjoy Freedom Un
der the New Constitution of 
That Country.

FAREWELL PERFORMANCE 
AT OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

MARRYING MARY AT THE
OPERA HOUSE MONDAY

we are open 
or presumption in representing to these 
ratepayers, that many of their fellow citi
zens justly hold them responsible for the 
existence of the bar room in our city.

We feel sure that many ratepayers, 
some of them women, append their signa
tures under - the impression that the li
cense systeiq tends to the restriction of 
the traffic, and that it is better to confine 
the business to a few respectable citizens 
than to leave it open to the many.

Without arguing the point, the fact re
mains that drunkards are made by the 
licensed saloon, and by withholding licen
ses, the individual citizen relieves him
self of the responsibility for the traffic, 
and lays the burden of the enforcement 
of its suppression on the civic officials.

The license system as a 
enue is not seriously defended m any 
Christian community, and the argument 
in its favor insufficiently answered by 
John Wesley’s question, “ 
barter men’s lives for money?

The eighty-eight licenses in force m 
Halifax are dependent upon the signa
tures of about 1,100 out of about 5,500 
ratepayers. Of these 1,100, many are 
among the most respected of our citizens, 
and not a few are well-reputed and active
church members. - .

We think it only ftatnotic to appeal to 
these 1,100 to consider their responsibility 
in regard to the interests of the other 
400 and their families. If they would not 
sign an application for a license for prem
ises adjoining their own homes, should 
they not hesitate to recommend one in 
close proximity to their neighbors.

We appe^ the Laboring Men.

1st—To the laboring men, 
whom would be Poetically *”tal abstain
ers if the open saloon did not lie acres
their path day by day.

To the Mechanics. .
the mechanics, whose efficien- 

work is lessened by the

i (Sgd.) B. CORNEIL.
Tkylorville, Ont.

"Fruit-a-tives” is now put up in the 
new 25c trial size as well as the reg
ular 50c boxes. Write Frudt-a-tives lim
ited, Ottawa, if your dealer will not sup
ply yon.

The Selman Stock C-mnpemy will tonight
“All the

Marrying Mary is the title of the 
bright, breezy concoction which enthused 
the large audience so much last evening 
that they encored the various numbers 
over and over again, says the Halifax Re
corder. They laughed heartily at the
many i witty sayings and humorous situa- 

-

Everyone knows the secluded life a 
Turkish lady has had to lead up to the 
present. With the new Constitution, how
ever, and its reforms, life is going to be 
changed for those who have been kept 
in the background for so long, says a 
Constantinople despatch. “Freedom, ab
solute freedom,” were the words used by 
a Turkish lady the other day when asked 
what difference the Constitution wouid 
make in her life. So far they have been 
allowed to receive their lady friends, call 
on them and go for drives, but there 
no freedom in this life, and even when 
driving they had to be closely veiled: The 
veil will not be done away with, but a 
lighter one will be worn, and this will be 
more often lifted. Gradually as time goêï 
on the veil will disappear, at least this 
is the present opinion, but now 14 would 
not be understood, especially by the un
educated class, just the same as if ladies 
started at once going about with theii 
husbands to public functions and amuse
ments.

At present, the only knowledge the 
Turkish lady has of the outside world 
is what she lias read in books, and what 
she has heard from her foreign sisters, 
but in the future the women folk will 
be allowed to travel. Gradually they are 
to enjoy a more interesting life, they 
will go about with their parents and hus
bands, they will see different countries, 
will be able to mix more with people and 
get to know something about the world aa 
they see it for themselves, and not have 
to rely on hearsay. Very few Turkish lad* 
les have even been away from the plac£ 
they were born in; a few have got away, 
and under the old regime would not have 
been allowed tq retu*n, but W that U. 
all changed and in future wives willrgo 
abroad vfhèn their hbsbands are sent. 
Later on, no dpubt, children will be sent 
away for their education.

Up to this time the matter of educa
tion has been a hard question, and haj 
been surrounded with all sorts of difficu1.- 
ties, but even so, the results are marvel- 
louB, especially m the way of languages. 
-The present dress will only undergo a 
ehght modification. Instead of the shape
less out-of-door cloak; the Turkish lady 
can now wear well-fitting dresses, or jack* 
ets and skirts, and be as smart and trim 

her European sistens in public, but she 
must not wear a hat yet, and her lieaT 
will be entirely enveloped in a sort of 
hood attached to the neck of her dress 
or coat, and made of the same material 
as her costume. The women will nc 
longer be kept shut up in a closely-shut
tered house on a hot summer’s day. They 
even already go about in open carriages, 
and are to be seen enjoying themselves 
on the water in the afternoons and 
ings. Before the Constitution, a boat 
would not be seen out after sunset, and 
if a lady wanted to be out in the open . 
6he appeared covered up with a heavy 
veil.

The joy shown on all sides is truly pa
thetic, and the cause for such rejoicing 
can be very easily understood when one i 
knows and can realize the lives they have 
had to live in the past. Turkish ladies 
and young mothers express their thankful- 
ne^s that theii* daughters should be born 
to know a free life only, and none of the 
former trials which they and their ances
tors had to go through. Later on, ladies 
will go out and mix in the society of for 
eigners, but just now they will only go 
to'see their intimate friends; but should 
men be present wiién they go to a hoi>:t 
to call, they will not have to be received 
in a separate room as before. Should a 
gentleman go to call at a Turkish house 
with his wife or friends, he will be r> ^ 
ceived.

Of course, the future will all depend: 
on the parents’ and husbands’ viewy, and -1 
the old Turk will not understand at first / 
Even though the present generation may ; 
not benefit much, «still there is no doubt 
that the future of the Turkish 
is to be a happier and a mdre interesting •; 
one. The women, like the reformers, loois jj 
at things in a sensible light, and are not H 
going to ask for too much at once. Then 
present idea is to work gradually and by 
degrees cast off the old, strict and unnec
essary customs, and become more 
their sisters of other nationalities.

give the farewell performance.
Comforts of Home” will be the play; this 
was presented Labor Defy Matinee and 

All ttyer favorites have 
congenial roles. Mr. £$?lman is very 
amusing as Hastings, Mr. Townsend 
makes the most of the rede of “Bender,” 
Miss French is a chic “lÿifi,” Harry Wil
son as Tom has made* a hit. Robert 
Robson gives another off his famous crea
tions. At the matinee fo bill that always 
appeals to women and children—the mili
tary drama, “The Girl I Left Behind 
Me,” will be played.

was a success.

VELVET ENRICHED WITH HAND EMBROIDERIES. /explained the junctions and the time 
London would be reached.

Left to himself, Mason handed over the 
dogcart to the hostler at the inn, paid for 
its hire, and again walked to the deserted 
farm. He surveyed every inch of ground 
floor, carefully raked over the ashes in 
the grate, scrubbed the passage with a 
hard brbom and water, packed some few 
personal belongings in a small bag, and 
■et out again, after locking the door se
curely, for a long tramp over the moor. 
Niue miles of mountain road would bring 
him to another line of railway. Thence be 
would book to London, and travel straight 
through, arriving at the capital late at 
night, and not making the slightest at
tempt to communicate with Grenier en 
route.

There was little fear of comment or in
quiry caused by the disappearance of the 
inhabitants of the Grange House.

He and “Dr. Williams” were the only 
residents even slightly known to the dis
tant village. Such stores as they needed 
they had paid for. The house was hired 
for a month from an agent in the county 
town, and the rent paid in advance. It 
whs not clear who owned the place. The 
agent kept it on his books until some 
one should claim it.

1' The fashionable shade of smoke gray is seen in many tones in this elegant 
reception costume. The skirt of chiffon velvet has inset about the hem a wide 
i»nd of gray filet net embroidered in tones of gray, the embroidered pattern 
extending up onto the velvet. The bodice has an underbody of not, over which 
is draped embroidered bands of filet. There is a scarf tie of fine Cluny lace, 
nvhich knots and drapes through the embroidery, the endp falling below the waist 
•line. The whole constitutes one of the most elegant and practical costumes yet 
lehown this season.
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-,source of rev- ït BIG CHILDREN’SISHOW AT
NICKEL THEATRE TODAY

I
J

Is it wise to 1RS
Ema
mmVi 1

This is the children»'s gay day again—a 
art the storehouse ofr<- Saturday afternoon 

good pictures and pm re, wholesome fun, 
the Nickel. And truly the little ones will 
enjoy the bill that bas been prepared for 
them. The talking picture play will be the 
very laughable skefich, “All Is Fair In 
Love And War,” that has been creating 
so much merriment of late, and there are 
four excellent new pictures as well. Miss 
Felix will sing, alsfo Mr. Weston,- a whole 
hour of entertainment. On Monday the 
stirring labor melodrama "A Hero In Ov
eralls,” will be Hie Humjnovo Co.’s new 
act, and its startling realism is calculated 
to make a proflound impression.

KING OF DIAMONDS r. :
i ; '

1,-x>T v
.

By LOUIS TRACT
Author of:

•The Wmge of the Morning,” "The Pillar of Light,” BU» 
Copyrighted by McLeod & Allen, Toronto.

i

Scene From Maryfng Mary, 
lions, and vociferously applauded the many 
clever points.

Miss Florence Gear is a star in more 
than name only, and in “Marrying Mary” 
(he has a vehicle that will bring her to 
the very front rank. She has a very fine 
soprano voice, shq has the most original 
methods in her acting, she is possessed of 
great magnetism ; she has a charm of 
manner and a way about her that makes 
her audience feel perfectly at home. She 
has an attractive stage presence, while she 
Hveare magnificent costumes. She took part 
in about a half score of musical numbers; 
she fairly dominates the piece, as might 
be expected with a play of this nature, 
but the only time the audience have any 
lack of interest in the play is when she is 
on the stage.

The support are all good and the chorus 
is capital. Marrying Mary will be at the 
Opera House on Monday night.

practicing Philip’s voice between the puffs 
when Mason returned with the valet.

The scene, carefully rehearsed by Gren
ier in all its details, passed off with gra
tifying success. Purring with satisfaction, 
the chief scoundrel of the pair left in the 
Grange House by the astonished servant, 
began to overhaul the contenta of Phil
ip’s bag. v • ..

It held the ordinary outfit of a gentle
man who does not expect to pay a pro
tracted visit—an evening dress suit, a 
light overcoat, a tweed suit, and a small 
supply of boots and linen. A tiny dress
ing case fitted into a special receptacle 
and on top of thin reposed a folded do
cument.

Grenier opened it. Mason looked over 
his shoulder. It was headed:

“Annual Report of the Mary Anson 
Home for Destitute Boys.”

Mason coaieely cursed both the home 
and its patron. But Grenier laughed

"Look

(Continued.) AT THE PRINCESS
"If you were not such 3 milksop, there 

itrould be no fear of his being recognized.
But Grenier laughed a hollaw and un

convincing laugh; ■ nevertheless, it waa a 
sign of recovery. . t

“What nonsense we are talking. A naa- 
ed man, floating, dead, in the North 

,Who is he? Not Philip Anson, surely.
Philip Anson is gayty gadding about Eng- 

'/ land on his private affairs. Where is 
Green? Hunter, go and tell Green to 
bring my traps hereinetantly. I wish him 
to return to town on an urgent errand.

glint of admiration, in 
Mason’s eyes. Here was one with An- 
eon’s face, wearing Anson s clothes, ana 
'addressing him in Aneon’s vol“-

"That’s better,” he chuckled. By
G___ d, you’re clever when your head is
clear.’*

I “Now be off for Green.
|V“You°wUl be alone. Will you be 
afraid?”

The sneer was the last stimulant Gren
ier needed.

I ‘If you were . ,
Philip Anson’s boots during the next 
week or ten days, my good fnend, he 
ouietly retorted, “you would be afraid 
sixty times in every hour. You job has 
nearly ended; mine has barely commenced.
Now, leave roe.”

Nevertheless, he quitted that chamber 
of death, carrying with him all that he
needed and hurrying over the task while ! me as ... ... . ,he could vet h^rthe dogcart. rattling « we are alone. -Yndit w.U2*,noh«m 
down the hill. . -, we happen tot,me*.fe*^ny.

He commenced with an inventory of They went down the tall ttd 'entered 
■pkiUwVsg TwWé>tR the rough county road that wound

His eves sparkled at the sight of a well- j n*om Scaredale to the c|lff^ Throug] 
filled pocket-book, with a hundred poundfl | *alnt light of a summers night they saw 
in notes stuffed therein, cards, a email a man approaching.

It was a policeman.
“Absit omen,” said Grenier, softly. 
“XVhat’e that?”
‘'Latin for a cop. You complained of 

my want of nerve. Watch me now.”
He halted the policeman, and question

ed him about the locality, the direction 
of the roads, the villages on the coast. He 
explained pleasantly that he was a Lon
doner, and an utter stranger in these 
parts.

“You are staying at the- Grange House, 
sir?” said the man, in his turn.

“Yes. Come here today, in fact.”
“I saw you, sir. Is the gentleman who 

drove you from Scansdale staying there, 
too? I met you on the road, and he 
seemed to know me.”

Grenier silently anathematized his care- 
Yorkshire

i many of There will be a special matinee at the 
Princess Theatre to-day. The programme 
of moving pictures is one of the best yet 
presented at this popular family amuse
ment resort. The film Human Vultures 
is one of the strongest sensational dramas 
yet shown. Another dramatic picture is 
A Broken Heart. This picture has about 

dozen pathetic scenes. It tells of an 
infatuation for a city girl by a country 
youth and their final separation, which 
results in the lad’s death.

A Policeman On Duty deals with the 
life of a guardian of the peace at different 
stages. It is a most interesting picture. 
Sekey is still amusing the hundreds with 
her acts of mystery and Harry Newcombe 
is heard in well rendered illustrated songs.

(To be continued.)

SAVE THE CHILDREN
Mothers who keep a bo* of Baby’s Own 

Tablets in the house may feel that the 
lives of their little ones are reasonably 
safe during the hot weather months. 
Stomach troubles, cholera infantum and 
diarrhoea carry off thousands oi little 

in most cases be-

2nd—To
ey for skilful 
drink habit.

Sea.

To the Business Men.
3rd—To the business men, 

cess is largely dependent on 
of their fellow citizens.

To the Professional Men.
4th—To the professional men whose in

terests are botmd up with those of all
other classes of the fiasses

Christian Ratepayers of C£S^an 
In fine, we appeal to the Christian 

ratepayers of aU classes and creeds, to 
join us in our endeavor to check 
ravages of this giant evil of our times 
You^have the liquor traffic under yo 
control, what will you do with it.

Signed,
W H. WADDELL, President.
JOHN BURGOYNE, Vice-President. 
M. A. McKINNON, Vice-President.
A M. HOARE, Secretary-Treasurer.

whose suc- 
the •sobriety

ones every summer, 
cause the mother does not have a safe 
medicine at hand to give promptly. 
Baby’s Own Tablets cure these troubles, 
or if given occasionally to the well child 
will prevent the trouble coming on. And 
the mother has the guarantee of a gov
ernment analyst that the Tablets con
tain no opiate or harmful drug. Mrs. 
Geo. Mineault, Jr., ‘Mont Louis, Que., 
says:—“Before giving Baby’s Own Tab
lets to my little one she suffered greatly 
from colic and stomach troubles, and 
cried a great deal. The Tablets soon 
cured her and she is now a plump, 
healthy child who does not look as 
though ahe ever had an hour’s illness.” 
You can get the Tablets from any dealer 
in mdcin or by mail at 25 cuts a box 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.

There was a

t as
You know amined. The result was practically the 

previous days, all testifyingMcGILL CRAMPED 
FOR FINANCES 
AT PRESENT

■pleasantly.
“The very thing,” he cried, 

here!”
And he pointed to an indorsement* by 

the secretary.
“For signature if approved of.”
“I will sign and return it, with a nice 

typewritten letter, tomorrow, from York. 
Abingdon is one of the governors. Oh, I 
will bâmboozle them rarely.”

“This blooming charity will help you a 
bit, then?”

“Nothing better. Let us go out for a 
little stroll. Now, don’t forget. Address 

‘Mr. Anson.’ Get used to it, even

same as on 
that they supplied their goods to the gov
ernment under competitive tender and had 
to cut rates to the bone to secure the 
business, while they know nothing of_any 
kind of graft.

There was, however, one exception, Al- 
I fred Francour, a retired grocer, who stat

ed that he had supplied goods to various 
boats employed by the department and 
that it was his custom to allow a com
mission of two per cent, to the captains 
or stewards who brought the business his 
way. Mr. Francour, however, said that 
this was his usual custom with all ma
rine business, and that he gave small sums 

i'as commissions to the officers of various 
otheF vessels who bought their supplies 
from him.

He had not told the officials of the de
partment about this practice, not think
ing that they would be particularly in
terested in it. Asked as to why he had 
not given this rake-off to the government 
Mr. Francour frankly admitted that he 
would much rather have kept it himself.

The investigation has now temporarily 
adjourned until October 6, as both judge 
and counsel have a great deal of other 
work to attend to in the meantime.

called on to stand in

. \
i: even-Principal Peterson Says the 

Institution Will Have to Res
trict Operations if Money is 
Not Forthcoming.

FREDERICTON CHIEF 
DENIES THE CHARGE

Chief of Police Winters Says He 
Received No Hush Money.

CHILDREN IN SOCIALISM
(New York World.)

British argument against. the social
istic legislation of Parliament is that it 
tends to wipe out the middle classs. The 
support of children by the 
and the furnishing of free 
state and the furnishing of free meals 
and clothes, coal and charitable employ
ment tend to increase the size of the 
families of irresponsible parents and to 
diminish the number of the men who 
pay the taxes. <

This tendency has progressed further in 
the United States than in Great Britain. 
The children of college graduates average 
only one and a half, which means the 
gradual extinction of such couples. Thou
sands of married couples with incomes 
of from $2,000 to $8,000 a year, who lui 
the family hotels and west side apart
ment houses average less than one child 
to the family.

Any man can relieve himself of the 
support of his children by becoming a 
drunken loafer. The city will then bring 
up hie children at a cost of $2.50 a week 
apiece. How many workingmen can af
ford to pay that much to feed and 
clothe their children? How many tene
ment house homes have as well aired 
and lighted rooms, as wholesome a diet 
and such medical and sanitary supervis
ion as the city and state institutions?

Somebody has to pay for all this. That 
somebody is not the father who aban
dons , his children, but the father who 
leads a decent and orderly life and tries 
to bring up his children in his own home. 
His task is made that much haVder by 
saddling on him the burdens for which 
he is not responsible.

I
Montreal, Sept, ll.—“Unless McGill 

University receives greater financial sup
port from the community almost immed
iately the university will, have to restrict 
operations and- cut down expenses.”

This statement was made today by 
Principal Peterson, of McGill, who has 

,just returned from a visit to England, 
and was not slow in contrasting the gen
erous support to some English universi
ties with the poverty of McGill.

Dr. Peterson states that it may be 
necessary in the near future to re-open 
the McGill relief fund, which was started 
some time ago under the patronage of 
Earl Grey, but whies' did not succeed in 
landing the university out of its financial 
depression.

After probing the various Montreal ac
counts with the department of marine 
with little result the investigation into 
the business affairs of the marine and 
fisheries department which is now being 
conducted by Judge Gassels, today turned 
its attention to affairs at Sorel.

Out of the many firms at the city at 
the mouth of the Richelieu which have 
been supplying the big shipyards there, 
twenty of the largest were selected^nd 
several of their representatives were ex-

up
Fredericton, Sept. 11.—The adjourned 

session of the police commission to en- 
into the charges against, Chief of

state
meals

quire
Police Winters was held this evening. 
Dr. Atherton was called and examined by 

He contradicted the state- 
that Cameron had called on him

STORY THREE
collection of letters, and other odds and 
lends. Among Philip’s books was Evelyn’s 
flurried note of that morning, and on it 
*1 penciled memorandum:

“Sharpe left for Devonshire yesterday. 
Lady M. wrote from Yorkshire.”

“That was a neat stroke,” thought Gren
ier, with a smile—when he smiled he 
least resembled Philip. “Being a man of 
Wffairs, Anson promptly went to the Mor- 
land’s solicitors. I was sure of it. I 
wonder how Jimmie arranged 
with Sharpe. I will know tomorrow at 
York.”

A check book in another pocket added 
to his joy.

"The last rock out of my path,” he 
cried, aloud. “That saves two days. The 
bait took. By Jove! I’m in luck’s way!”

There was now no need to write to 
Philip’s bank for a fresh book, which 
bis first daring expedient.

He seated himself at a table and wrote 
Philip’s signature several times to test his 

At last it was steady. Then he

Mr. Phinney. 
ment
professionally on Tuesday night. He said 
he had not attended Cameron for a couple

L

of months.
Chief Winter* was examined at length 

by Mr. Phinney and also submitted to a 
lengthy cross-examination by Mr. Allen 
and contradicted the evidence given by 
Cameron. He said Cameron had ap
proached him several times in regard to 
the matter but that he had paid no 
attention to him. He said he had never 
asked Cameron for any money but any 
conversation he had with the man was to 
ask* him when he was either gotng to 
marry or separate from the .woman he 
living with. . 1

Lemuel McIntyre told of the visit of 
Winters to tfie Thompson house where 
Cameron stays and of the chief being 
called there on account of trouble among 
the women in the house. He said that 
since the caee against Winters had come 
up several young men had called on 
Cameron at the house and taken him 
away in a wagon. One of the young men 
said that an alderman would give him 
$20 to keep away from the enquiry. He 
also said that the Messrs. Clark and Por
ter had called and had a conversation with 
Cameron but he did not know the nature

The commission adiourned until Wed
nesday evening.

MONCTON TO SPEND 
$50,000 ON STREETSmatters

Moncton, Sept. 11.—At tonight’s meet
ing of the city council, an elaborate re
port on permanent streets and sidewalks 
was submitted by the committee, which 
has been gathering information for some 
time. The report favored putting down 
blocks instead of solid granolithic pave
ment. It is recommended that bonds be 
issued and that $50.000 be spent in the 
next two years.

woman

lessnees. Policemen in rural 
were not as common as policemen in xOx- 
ford street. It was the same man whom 
he had encountered hours ago.

“Oh, he is a doctor. Yes, he resides in 
the Grange House.”

“You won’t find much room for a party 
there, sir,” persisted the constable. “I 
don’t remember the gentleman at all. 
What is his name?”

“Dr. Williams. He is a genial sort of 
a fellow—node to anybody. Take a cigar. 
Sorry I can’t ask you to go up and have 
a drink, but there is illness in the place.”

The policeman passed on.
“Illness!” he said, glancing at the 

gloomy outlines of the farm. ,,TT—

was ?was

liko^j

hand.
put a match to a fire all ready for light
ing, and burned Phillip’s hat, collar, shirt 
and underclothing; also the bloodstained 
towel.

When the mass of clothing was smold
ering black and red he threw a fresh 
eupply of coal on top of it. The loss of 
the hat did not trouble him; he possessed 
one of the same shape and color.

He was quietly smoking a cigar, and

The schooner Evadne, Capt. Loomer, sail- . 
ed from Halifax Thursday morning for. Liv- f 
erpool. She was brought in tow to Halifax I 
last week, having gone ashore at Schooner 

! Pond (CB). She was lgaded with 6L' tons ofcj 
coal for S. Cunard & Company. She dis- ' 
charged this and has gone to Liverpool, 
where any necessary repairs will probably ;

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
INSTALL NEW OFFICERSwvsHa/r

Health
Moncton, N. B., Sept, 11.—National be made.

Grand Deputy W. J. Mahoney, St. John, _______
assisted by District Deputy Wadden, of j 
Halifax, to-night installed the officers of j 
the new lodge of Knights of Columbus, 
recently organized here, as follows:

Grand Knight, F. J. Sweeney; Deputy 
Grand Knight, Dr. L. U. Bourque ; Chan
cellor, H. F. Hamilton; Recorder. David 
Lcger; Financial Secretary, Camile Bod- 
reau; Treasurer, Robert Kelly; Warden,
Joseph Graham; Advocate, Frank Mur
phy; Inside Guard, Dr. P. J. Gallagher;
Outside Guard, C. J. Cassidy; Trustees,
J. M. Lyons, J..A. Geary, H. H. Melan- 
son; Chaplain, Father Savage.

The new council has decided to erect a 
hall at the corner of Queen and Robinson 
streets at once.

vu,.™™___________ How many Norwegian steamship Akershuns is now on
dark-taokin, ‘"hap, l’wond/rfM^but'tas ! (Me.r^C^aP^CrUo ^ re^o^^^i.e^1^ 

face would stop a clock!”

I
last voyage to Portland, bis vessel parsed a 
school of whales in the Bay of Fundy, some 
of them apparently 50 feet In .length.

45§?i§
Never Falls to Restore 

not what he seemed. Gray Hair to its Natural
A distinguished Indian officer, Scotch ColOf and Beauty» 

to the core, never lost an opportunity of No matter how long ithaa been gray 
advertising his countrymen. orfaded. Promotes a luxuriant growth

One evening at mess he had a large of healthy hair. Stops its falling out, 
number of guests, and had a magnificent and positively removes Dan- 
specimen of a Highland piper on duty. drell. Keeps hairsoft and glossy. Re-

To draw attention to the man’s splen- fuse all substitutes. 2'A times as much 
did appearance he turned to him and ill $1.00 as 50c. size. IS Not a Dye. 
said: $1 end 60e. Dottles, al droguiste

“Whet pairt o’ Scotland do you come Send 3c lor free book “ The Care ol the Hair. ”
from, my man?” L , „ Philo Haj Spec. Co, Newark, N. J.

With a punctilious salute the reply | Hay S Hamna Soap cures Pimple*,
red, rough and chapped hands, and all skin dis
eases. Keep* skin fine and soft. 25c. druggists. 
Send 2c for free book “The Care of the Skin.”

I
CHAPTER XIX.

.6Philip Anson Redivivus.

Next morning Mason trudged off to 
Scaredale at an early hour. He ascertained 
that Green had quitted the Fox and 
Hounds Inn in time to catch the first 
train.

He returned to Grange House with the 
dogcart and drove Grenier to Scarsdale 
with his luggage, consisting of Philip’s 
portmanteau and his own, together with 
a hat box.

He touched hiis cap to Grenier, when 1 
the latter smiled affably on him from the 
luxury of a first-class carriage, and he poc- ‘ 
keted a tip with a grin.

, A porter was also feed lavishly, and the 
station master was uibanity itself as he

I WILSON’S
!

FLY•Mim One packet 
has actually 

killed a buehel 
of flies.95E PADSi *

Broadstairs, England, Sept. 11.—The 
British steamer Lake Michigan, from 
Montreal, August 29, with passengers for 
London, which stranded yesterday, was. 
floated today. Tugs will dock her at Mill- 
wall.

Trade Mark 1
¥ For free sample write ' 
Fj. S. CREED. Agent, Halifax.

st'k -----GOLD BY------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS and GENERAL STORES
10c. per packet, or » packets for 15c. 

will last a whole season.

dtmlir 
for it. came : M

“Tipperary, yer bon or!’The Shine
That Won’t Explode I St. John b*rk Hortor, Captain McDonald, 

sailed from Havana on Sept 5 for Mobile.
E. CLINTON BROWN
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